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Clause 59-Ascertainment of duty where
property given to an uncertain person or
in uncertain event:

Hlon. .J. NICHOLSON: I have an amend-
ment.

On motion by Chief Secretary, further
consideration of the clause postponed till
the end of the Bill.

Clauses 60 to 68-agreed to.

Clause 69-Legacies to certain public
bodies:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That all the words after "169'' be struck
out and the following inserted in lieu:-

No duty shall be payable under this Act in
respect of any gift, devise, bequest, legacy, or
settlement made or given to or ink trust for-

(a) any puhlic hospital within the meaning
of the Hlospitals Act, 1927;

(b) any public educational institution in the
State which is wholly or in part de-
pendent on any State grant, aid, or
subsidy;

(c) any incorporated public body in the
State which dispenses voluntary aid
to indigent, aged, sick, blind, halt,
deaf, dumb, or maimed persons;

(d) any publicly subscribed medical service
or fund in the State, the main object
of which is the relief of the sick, or
any public medical service or fund in
the State which is assisted by atny
Government grant or subsidy.))

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amendment be amended by insert-
ig after the word "State," in paragraph (c)

the words "'the main object of"I ; and by strik-
ing out the words ''dispense;," in line 2, and
inserting the words "is to dispense or pro-
vide. "

Amendment on amendment put and
passed; the amendment, as amended, agreed
to.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 70 to 73-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.5? pm.
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The SPEANiER took the Chair at 7.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
rend notifying- assent to the followina
Bills:-

1, City of Perth Superannuation.

2, Dried Fruits Act Continuance.

3, Land Tax and Income Tax.

4, Gold Mion~ Profits Tax .secer

53, Road Districts Act Amendment CN-.
8).

QUESTION-STATE SERVANTS,
RETIRING AGE.

Mr. HAWKLE asked the Acting Premier:
Will he, before the next session of Parlia-
ment, give consideration to the question of
applying a uniform retiring age to all per-
sons employed by the State, including judges
and others not now covered by the retirinz
age provision?

The ACTING PREMIER replied: Yt-.
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QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Insurance Premiums and Claimx.

Mr. WARNERB asked the 'Minister for
Lands: 1, What amount of premiums has
been paid to the various insturanle comn-
panties through the Agricultural Bank, in-
eluding thle Industries Assistance Board? 2,
What amount has been paid through the
Agricuiltural Batnk in settlement of clainis?

Theo MINISTER FOR AGERTCULTlU RE
(for the Minister for Lands) replied: 1.
£279,734, includes payments to State In-
stiranee Office. 2. £120,9l32.

QUESTION-PERTH MINT.

OlIe of' Deputyj Master.

11r. STUBB3S asked the Deputy Premier:
1. Are the Government aware that Major
Cot-bet is retiring at the end of this month
from the position of Deputy Master of the
Perth Mint? 2, As the Government pro-
ride fnnds for the maintenance of the in-
stitution, have they been consulted regard-
ing the appointment of his successor? 3,
If not, will they make anl appeal to the it-
penial authorities to, consider the appoint-
mnent of an officer from the present staff
suitable for the position ? 4, If anl appoint-
ient has been made outside the present

staff, wtill the Government protest against
the practice of bringing into the State offi-
cers from abroad when suitable officers tire
available here?

The ACTING PREMIER replied: 1, Yes.
2, The Government were notified of the in-
tention to make the present appointment
and as this appoi nt men t is a it Imperial ob)-
ligation no effective olbjectioil could be sus-
tained. 3, Answered by 2. 4, Thle Govern-
ient always favour aiul follow this pin-

eiple where they have undivided control.

QUESTION-WHEAT EXPORT
RESTRICTIONS,

Transfer of Public Expendilure.

'%rt. SLEJEMAN asked the Acting Pre-
ruier : In view of the restrictions to be imi-
posed on the export of wheat will he con-
sider the advisability of not proceeding with
the building of any new agricultural rail-
way lines, bitt of transfer-ing the moneys

earmarked for that purpose to thle coal-
mencement of thle building of a new bridse
over the Swan River at Frenmantle?

The ACTING PREMIIER replied: The
Government at the moment have made no
substantial financial provision for funds for
building new railways, so the question of
transfer does, not arise.

QUESTION-SECESSION.

Cost of Delegationi.

Hon. W. 1). JOHN'SON asked the Acting-
Premier: 1, What is the sun total of the
expenses incurred to date by the State Treas-
ury for the Secession Delegation at present
in thme United Kingodom? 2, What amlounts,
if any, have been paid under the following
headings, and to wvhat persons: (a) Travel-
hug, allowances; (b) Salary or other allow-
ances: (e) Professional fees; (d) Hospi-
tality? 3. What is his estimate of the total
cost of the delegation by the time the mis-
sion is concluded?

The ACTING PREMIER replied: I,
£443 15s. 2, This is as yet unknown, as
payments are being imade in England. 3,
'I'i is anno li4e determined] at this stage, ani
wvill depend entirely upon the time the mis-
sion is engagledl upon0 its work.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
MeCallni--Soutlt I-reimantle) (7.35) I
tlo ye-

That during the reiliaitlid of the session the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as to ell-
able Bills to be introduced without notice and
to be passed through their remaining stages
na the same day, and all messages from the
Legislative Council to be tatken into considera-
tion on time day titey are received].

This is lie' usual motion moved about this
Tilev A tile ear, and1. its object is to facili-

tate Lte p~assage of business between the
two Hou0LSes. I doa nut think that any more
new Bills will he introduced; certainly they
will not be introduced to any great extent.

lion. C. 03. Lathani: I know of two more.
The ACTING P3REMI1ER : Yes, but I do

not think they are contentious.
Hon. C. G. Laqthin,: r att ttot 4o sure

about that.
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Tihe ACTING PREMIIER: There would
not be any iitiulty about getting through
all our business if we could only inculcate
into the minds of members opposite that
wrhen Bills are introduced %y us tile)' do not
need any amendment.

Mrl. Sampson:; That is a new gosJpel.
Mr. Patrick : Yon want to convince an-

other place of that.
The ACTING PREMNIER: When I was

sitting in opposition I used to think that
Bills needed to be amended, but I do not
think so no-w. Since crossing over here I
have changed my mnind.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It has become the
lpractice to leave it to another place.

Tine ACTING PREtMIER: I hope we
shall be able to finish the session by the
end of next week.

Mr. Stubhs: Oh, oh!

The ACTING PREMIER;. And I should
like mnembers to assist to that end. We
should be prepared to work a little overtime
now, as we generally do at this stage of the
session. It will be the desire of every meem-
her not to be sitting until the last moment
before the Christmas holidays. It has gen-
erally been the experience to sit ulp to
Christmas Eve.

Mr. Stubbs- Another place will not get
through unless days or hours of sitting are
extended.

The ACTING PREMIER:- I do not think
there will be any difficulty on the part of
this House. We should be able to finish our
business comfortably enough by the end of
next week. That is my view. We have
worked fainl' consistently right through the
session and our work is uip to date. If there
is an y deaI do not think the blame can
be laid on us. I am asking for the suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders so that when
business is received from another place, it
mna'y be dealt with quickly and returned
quickly. I am hopeful that we shall not have
to sit until the last moment before the holi-
days. Members who live in the country
would like to finish in time to reach their
homes and have a few day-, with their fami-
lies to make arrangements for the Christmas
holiday' s. That has not been the experience
for miany years, but there is no reason why
we should not (in that if we apply our-
selves to the work consistently during the
nest. week.

HON. C. G, LATHAM (York) [7.39]: 1
Oppose thle motion. '[here are to be placed
before us five new Bills which mnembers have
not yet had anl opportunity\ to see, anid sonic
of! them must he very contentious. I ant
not going to approv-e oif thle passing of legis-
lation in ain indecent manuer, as I consider
sOlie of it was passed last night. T-his
Ho use has a 1 ieifeet right to give serious
cons~ierationl to all legislaitioni introduced
hiere, andr Wve c annot do that if the Acting
Premier is determined to pass Bills thironglI
ais sooni as they have been introduced, We
onl this side of thle House cannot lprevenit
thait, but we canl protest. I admnit that it is
usual at this time of the year for a motion
of the kind. to be carried, but this is the
first time I have known it to ho mioved wheni
the Government have contemnplated the in-
troduction of such at number of Bills thait
mnembers have not seen. It would be far
better for members to return aifter the
Christmas holidays anti complete the sesl-
sionl then. We are not responsible for the
delaly that occ-urred in the earlier part of
thle session. -Ministers did not have their
Bills ready. I hope that next session we
shall be able to get to wvork earlier. We
were not responsible for the many days lost
in the early part of thle session, anld with
the nndue haste that the G'overnmnent would
now make, we cannot expert good legisla-
tion. Let run mention one or two of the
Bills on the motice paper. Last night the
Minister for Agriculture moved the second
reading of the Dlairy Products -Marketing-
Regulation Bill, a ver 'y important mneasure
that we are anxious to have placed on the
statute-book, hut it will need. serious con-
s;ideration so that it inay not have the
opposite effect froin that which we desire.
Thle Minister for Employment is asking for
leave to introduce a Bill for an Adt to con-
solidate and Amend the law relating to the
making and sale of bread. I do not expect
that that Bill will pa'4 veiy easily. If
I have anly idea of it, it is a fait', sub-
stantial measure. it is uinfair of the Acting
Premier to ask us to agree to the motion
without our knowing what legislation wvill
hle placed before the House.

The Acting Premier: This motion i.- de-
signed chiefly to facilitaite husinesq between
tile two Houses.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM!: We were hadinz
some dimeulty in getting amendments
drafted because the Crown Lawv oneera -ire
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'0 bIt, '. I beli'eve the Minister has over-
tomle that diffilkIty to-do y. Last night I
desired to move anl amendment to a Bill,
but I could not even d iseusi it. The Mfinis-
ter wvas adamanut and said that the Bill
woul d be flut through whether we moved
aniendin cuts or not. Suich a ii attitude onl
tit,- part of a Minister does not givse mineh-
lbers a reasonable opportunity to digest pro,-
posed leg-islation. I think the passing of
the motion could be deferred for a week.
[ rrefcr to eomne back after the Christmas
ho i day' s rather than have legislatioin passed
hastily. We have to remember that legis-
lat ion dones not mnerely affect mnembers of
time Nouse; it affects time public, and wve
have no rigid to Fhnrry through legislation
that miughlt have a det rimnental effect buoth
onl our- industries; and ont our) people.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.43]:
,fie Acting Premier said that this is the
usual motion moved at this stage of the ses-
sion. Of course it is, but on every occa-
sion when it has been moved, so far as I
know, members have been given distinct
information as to the Bills the Government
intended to ask the House to proceed with,
so that mnembers might know that, by sac-
rificing the rules of the Chamber for the
time being, it wvas done for a definite pur-
pose. No statement of the kind has been
made to-nig-ht. The motion is to be passed
as a blank cheque. WTe know nothing of
what it will involve. The Acting Premier
has also told us that the business in this
House is so far forward that we can com-
fortaibly finish the session by the end of
next week. That being so, why the neces-
sity for the motion? The passing of the
motion wvill not in any way expedite the
business in another place, and I cannot see
why we should agree to it in v-iew of our
lack of. knowledge of the business to be
brought before us. If it were definitely
stated that only those Bills of which the
Hlouse has knowledge would be proceeded
with, even though the suspension of the
Standing Orders were wholly unnecessary
in this House, as the Acting Premier has
told usi I would not oppose the motion, but
we should be made aware of what the Gov-
erment propose to ask the I-louse to assent
to before rising for the Christmas holidays.
But I decline to give a blank cheque. I
venture to say that never in the past have
the Glovri-nment of the day asked for a

blank cheqlue. They have always disclosed
their whole programme, and then asked for
the passing of this motion in order to en-
able the House to rise some time before
Christmas. We have 110 assurance at all
as to thle ulse to wvhich this motion, if
ipassedl, w'ill lie ptt :and therefore I join in.
the protest.

Quest ion put and passed.

BILI-LOAN, £3,938,000.

Retuarned f rout the Concil without
.amend men t.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

I, Metropolitan Market Act Amendment.

9, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
Introduced by thme Minister for Agri-

culture.

.1. Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.

4, Bread.

Introduced by the 'Minister for Eta-

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion b)'y Mr. Doney, leave of ab-
sec for four weeks g-ranted to M.\r. Grit-
fiths (Avon) on tile ground of ill-hecalth.

BILLS (6)-THIRD READING.

1, Inispectioni of. 2Thehinerv Act Amend-
ment.

9. Land Act Amendment.
39. Factories and Shops Act Amendment.

4, State Government Insurance Office.
5, Public Dental Hospital Laud.

6. Workers' Comipensation Act Amnendt
ment.

'ranusmitted to the Council.

BILL-PURCHEASERS' PROTECTION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [7.53] inl mlovinDg
the second reading said: This Bill is for
the purpose of makingl anl amendment
in ani Act that wsas passed last year.
'fhe anmenduinut wvill niake thle parient
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Act a more etiuitable measure. I re-
member securing the insertion in the
original measure of a provision of this
nature. The Bill was sent to another place,
and there bp some means the provision
which, in my opinion, represented the most
serviceable feature of the Bill was omnitted.
Last session I gave particulars of eases
where men and women in the country had
been practically victimised& When using
the word "victimised" I do so in the sense
that the people in question did not know
what they) were doing. Some five or six
years ago vendors of land got into the
country districts and induced people, in
many eases unsuspecting people, to pur--
chase land at very high prices. In those
days wages -were fairly good, and work was
fairly constant. Since then, however, t-ha
work is no longer there and the wages have
gone down, with the result that contracts
made by people in those days cannot be
carried out, for the simple reason that the
people in question have not the wherewithal
to live, quite apart from paying for land.
One man was sent to gaol because hie
ignored a fine-payment imposed onl him
by a court. The inan had three children;
ho was paying for the house he was living
in, and lie is still paying for it. In addi-
tion, lie took on a block of land; and pai~l
the instalments continuously for three and
a half years. Then he was called upon to
continue paying. le offered to forfeit tine
block, to give it back to the vendor comn-
party. Ta order to show how good a bar-
gain the company miust have made, let meo
mention that they refused to let the man
forfeit the amount hie had already paid for
the land, in return for cancellation of the
sale. They said to him, "You must pay the
balance." The court ordered the man to
l)ay 5s. per week. He refused to pay, and
was committed to gaol for contempt. I
state advisedly that this manl had to serve
30 days in Bunbury gaol, and that his wife
had to obtain rations while he was in gaol.
He was herded among criminals. I tried
to get him released. But no, hie had to do
310 days' gaol. T mentioned in this House

a ae hreahalf-time waiter was
compelled to go on paying for land while
he earned hardly enough to keep him going.
Further, I have here a letter concerning a
manl who had paid £78 towards time purcnhase
price of a block of land, the full price being
£1-30. He wrote to the vendor company

stating that ho wanted to forfeit the land.
However, they refused to pei-wit him to
forfeit, and took hint. to court, obtaining an
order from the Bunbury magistrate for 5s.
per week; this although the man was work-
ing only half-time. In the last amending
Bill sent to another place there was provi-
sion enabling mien in such circumstances to
appeal to the court under Section 10 of the
principal Act, Peculiarly enough, that
amendment was adopted in Committee in
another place, but was struck out upon re-
committal. The Bill came back here, and we
said we would rather lose the provision I
had soughit to have inserted than lose the
Bill altogeth er. And so that Bill became the
present Act. The present Bill consists prac-
tic-ally of only a few word-

Section 11 of the principal Act is amended
by inserting after the word ''provisions,'' inl
line three, the wvords ''of the preceding sec-
tion and. '

Those last five words will give to mn and
women. who are practically on the breadline
the right to appeal to the courts for justice.
Surely there is something wrong when pur-
chasers who have paid practically two-thirds
of the total price are ref used permission to
Corf eit. For land sold six years ago at
X120, one could not get more than £60 or
£C80 nowadays.

Mr. Patrick: W~ou~ld one get that inuch?

MAr. WrILSON: I will speak for myself.
Ihave sie land in Hardy-street, Nedlands,

for which I was offered £,140 before the
deeds were obtained. To-clay I could not get
£90 for it. The man I previously mentioned
has paid £78 towards the purchase price of
land sold to hint for £120. In view of the
fall in values, I say lie has already paid for
that land. Yet hie was taken to court and
ordered to continue paying 5s. per week out
of his half wages. Surely it is up to us to
pass the Bill, notwithistanding any cry of
".repudiation." Letters have been sent to
members of the Legislative Council asking
themi to throw out the Bill, but I hope
mnembers there will ig-nore them. I
would repudiate anything that has been
dlone by: people responsible for such
t ransact[ ins. I have one of the corn-
l'any's letters in my possession. I
merely wish to do jiustice to people who
have been victimnised in connection with land
transactions. Hunidreds of sitch instances
can be quoted. I do not refer to any one
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comipany in particular, but to all companies
guilty of these practices. If Parliament
thought fit, a valuator could be appointed
to revalue the properties. When the soldiers
returned from the Great War, land was sold
to then, at prices ranginig from £-50 to £:120,
hut on investigation i t was found that many
of the blocks were not worth £10. Th le Gov-
ernment of the day Passed legislation to deal
with that evil, and 1 ask the House to ag-ree
to remov-e the evil that exis9ts now. [ mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. STUBBS ( Wagin) [8.1] The Bill
represents retrospective legislation, and
p'robably evr '-v mnember is averse to mtea-
suires of that description. At times, how-
ever, such legislation is justified. I amn in
accord wvith everything- the member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson) said in moving the sec-
ond reading of the Bill wvhen lie pointed
out bow people had been victiniised. A
striking instance was brought tinder my no-
tice recently. A farmer, esteemed highly as
a fine type of settler, whose holding is situ-
ated many mitles away from town, was
gulled in an extraordinary manner by one
oF the agents who run around the country
in motor cars trying to sell blocks of land.

The andabot wich I. intend to speak is
somewvhere in the Como district, miles away
fron, anywhere. A. glowing picture was
painted by the land agent in this inst-ante
regar-ding the wonderful value of the land,
how% rheap the blocks were, and how in the
course of a vear or two the land would be

wort fiv ties a much as the company
were asking for it. Evidently this parti-
vular land agent succeeded with his story,
because lie secured a fairly substantial
cheque from the farmer, wvho had just re-
ecived the proceeds of his harvest. After
paying their debts, the fanner and his wife
thought the purchase of the land would be
a good investment, and they paid a consid-
erable sum as a deposit for the purchase
of five blocks. About 12 ntonths later I re-
cived a letter- front the farmer telling me
lie had p.aid £90 on the blocks, bitt had
founid himself hard up against it so that
he could itot pay any more. He asked me
to ascertain if the company would give him
one of the blocks that he had been assured
by a malt, who had inspected it, was worth
aout £1.5. He was willing to allow his £90
to go if lie could get the title deeds for that
omie block. He told me the company's office

was in Howard-street. I ascertained that
at promntent Barrack-street solicitor was one
of a syndicate wvho bad bought the Como
property. I was referred by him to a firm
of public accountants in Howard-street who,
were the liquidators for the estate. I placed
all the cards on the table, and asked the-
public accountant if he could meet the-
wishes of the farnier. He told inc he would
consult the oilier man whose office was in
Barrack-street, saying that be was the indi-
vidual from whomt instructions had been re-
ceived to collect all moneys due to the syn-
dicate. Hle said, "If you leave it with me,
Mr. Stubbs, I will get into touch with the
syndicate and see what can be done." A
week or so later I received a letter front
the accountant infoi-ming- me that the man
coald not be released from his contract, that
a large sum had to be paid annually to the
road board for rates on the property, and,
in the circumstances, the purchaser would
have to stand to his contract. On the other
hand, lie informed me that the syndicate
would give the farmner extra time within
which to pay for the blocks, and in the
meantime promised not to sue him until
after- the unext harvest. I wrote to the far-
tier acquainting him accordingly. A few

weeks ago I received another pitiable corn-
wunication from the man who informed me
it was impossible to pay any mo-e, and
that the syndicate were pressing -him. I am
convinced fromt the information I have re-
ceived, as wvell as front my inspection of the
blocks, that the land was sold to the farmer
at five times its true value. I know there
is 310 excuse for a foolish man wvho is gulled
,and cajoled into buying land he has never
seen, but there is not the slightest shadow
or doubt that a large number of people have
been rooked byv agents who have %old land
under the conditions I have indicated.I
am reluctant to agree to retrospective legis-
lation, but it is sometimes necessary for
parliament to take action respecting what,
in our opinion, are absolute swindles. I do
not say that the syndicate in this instance
had any desire to take down an individual.
I do not know who the particular agent was
who sold the block to the fanner, but I know
the latter has beetn asked to pay five times
whaqt the land was honestly worth. In view
of suc-h transactions, Parliament is war-
ranted in stepping in to prevent p)eople
from being robbed.
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MR. THORN (Toodyay) [8.8]: I support
tlh0 Bill, and congratulate the member for
Collie upon Once more making an attempt
to rectify the position that exists to-day' . I
was indeed disgusted when his effort last
year went by the board as a result of an
adverse vote in another place. (in that
occasion the members of the Legislative
Council were wvell and truly canvassed by
the parties concerned.

Mr. Wanisbrongh: And they have been
this year, too.

Mr. THORN:; This was one of the biggest
land swindles ever perpetrated in this State.
Several extremely unfortunate instances
have been brought tinder my notice, and 1
will mention one or two. A womani asked
inc to assist her. She bad signed a blank
form the dlay before and then awvakened to
the fact that she had signed a contract. She
got out of it by paying £10 for signing a
piece of paper. She was fortunate. In
another instance a foreigner bought two
blocks in Victoria Park for £120 each. The
blocks were merely two patches of sand.
This is a serious matter. The Bill repre-
sents retrospective legislation, but it is
surely not too late to remedy the position
that exists. Contracts that anfortunate'
People signed three or frl Years ago are
to-da '-y till weighing heavily upon them,
and the purchasers ire in an -uncertain
position aill the time. A threat is held
over their heCAds Constantly, a ad whenever
the particular company concerned has the
slightest knowledge that it is worth while
pressing, they duly press their claims and
take the unfortunate people before the
courts, thereby imposing additional hard-
shlips. MAemibers have heard or. this series
or transactions over and over again. We
have a good knowledge of w'hat took place.
We represent the people and it is our duty
to tackle piropositions like this, 110 matter
wvhether it involves retrospective legislation
or not. I wish the member for Collie every
stacess in his present effort. There are
many instances of people having purchased
blocks at upset prices ranging up to £120
each, and after paying off £70 or £80, have
asked the company to take the blocks back.
The company would not agree to that, be-
eralke the blocks hind not cost thril £5 each.

Mr. WVarner: They will not stop so long
ntih-v can continue their blood-sucking.

Air. THORN: They are past masters at
blood-sucking, and they are persecuting
people.I

Mfx. Marshall: Which company are you
speaking of?

Mr. THORN: I will not mention the name
of the company; the hon. member is well
aware of it.

Mir. Marshall: There are several such
comipanies.

Air. THORN: But the company I refer to
is all outstanding one. Alter fleecing the
people of South Australia they came here,
and fleeced our people. Their transactions
constitute one of the biggest swindles ever
perpetrated in this State. Members in this
Chamber have done their best to rectify
the position, and the member for Collie is
now making a further effort to do so. I
hope lie will receive the support he deserves.

Question put and passed.

Bill i-cad a second time.

In1 Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Conmiitte without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third t ime, and transmitted to the
Council.

MOTION-LIQUOR LAWS, TRADING
HOURS ON GOLDFIELDS AND
NORTH-WEST.

lDeb~at- -esunied from the 7th November
onl the following mlotion bY Mr-. Marshall:

That in the opinion of tis House, tile Gov-
erinmet should take the necessary steps so to
amend the Licensing Act as to permit of certain
trading hours on Sundays in all recognised
goldfields towns and in all towns situated in
that portion of the State north of the 27th de-
gree, south parallel.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Ron.
1-. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn) t&16J]: It
is tirue there is dissatisfaction onl the gold-
fields in respect of Sunday trading, ozie
section claiingii there is undue restriction
in obtaining intoxicating liquors on Sunday,
and the other complaining that the law is
not rigor-ously enforced. But as far as I
an, aw-are, there is 110 particular desire on
the part of the goldfields people generally
that we should amend the licensing law in
oider to prmovide for tradi img during certain
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lionur, ut it iiudai. 11 vimoitnt lie sid there
k- any hody- of public opinion behindl this
reqluest. i Ihave not vet heard mnemhers
representing thle North-West express in
opinionl, bitt I have the idea that if we were
to pernit hotels in the North-West to bie
opened during certain hours on Sunda\. it
would tueanl they wold1 hare to be post-
tiveir' closed during1 the remaining hours.
A sk anyV North-Wester whether that is the
policy the people tip there desire. I amn
sure there would soon bie complaint if we
positively closed North-West hotels% during
certain hours onl Sunday, even if we allowed
them to open at intervals. So 1. say the
NKorthi-West people have not asked for this,
and instead of overcomning a difficulty, the
carrying of the motion would raise further
trouble. It is not a crime to drink
intoxicating liquors, but certainly' it is
essential that we regulate the sale; aiii one
of the mneans of regulating it is that
hotels shall close on Sundays. 1t all events.
Parliament has declared that they shall be
closed on Sundays, and it is left to the
police to endeavour to see to it that the
law is administered. It is doubtful whether
anty lbody of people would lie pleasied if
we were so to amnend the licensing law is.
to permit hotels to be olpened during 4.ci-
tamn hours on Sunday. The -Very question
of what hours they should he open would
g-ive rise to fierce argument. It would cr--
tainly stir uip public opinlion, and both sides
would. air their views, and in all piroba-
bility no0thing" Of a. helpful character would
be evolved. The only thing is to continue
the present hours and leave Sunday-. clos-
ing to the discretioti of the police forrce.
Although thle hotels are supposed to be
closed throughout Sunday, I do not think
that in the North-West, where hotels are
hundreds of miles apart, and where people
htave to travel very long distances, those
peop~le find on arrival at any hour of the
day or night that they cannot expect to he
served. As a matter of' fac-t they are served.
If it were otherwise, instead of the few
police we have in the North-West, we would
require a policeman at each hotel to see
to it that the Act was administered. So
the North-West can be crossed off front tlii-
discussion. The people up there have not
asked for the proposed reform, they do not
need it and it would not suit them. Si>
evidently there is no need for thie Ilfouse

to g'-e a direction to thle ( ovvriniw to
and the law as it affects the 'North-West.
It is a simple matter to move such a motion,
but it would he very if icult to eairrv out.

Both thle licensing law and the law capn-
lating gatmbling are partimularly difficult of
adinistering. It is, a simple matter to
criticise departmental administration. bult I
have seldoml noticed that the advice giveni
i- of a very helpful character. I think
the police are getting. throughl pretty well.
onsiderimg we have a law which has to

operate ovi-r an enormous area, inl the varn-
ol districts of which pleople live in enl-
tirely different conditions. Yet we have to
make, the one law operate. In the mnain,
I think the general e-oinlnnitv are .at is-
lied. They have very few eottiplaints. and
invariably the complaints conlic froml ex-
treutiists onl one side or the other. Thle
gelneral public do not worry their heads
about the matter. The difficulty iii obtain-
inig liquor is not limited to the Sunday.
There are complaints received fromt the
wheat-belt, and I suppose there will alwayi s
he complaints. However, thle view of the
Government is that it would be very unwise
to at temlpt to alter tile law aIS sufrsted in
the motion, seeing that there is no general
demand, and even if there i;ere we have
niot heard an 'y adequate reasoni eiven I'mr
it. Consequently I miay say it is not in-
tended to aree to the mlotionl.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) (S.25]. 1 cannot
sethe necessity for the motion. Generally

speaking-, thle wants of the people on the
goldfields and in outback areas are fairly
well provided for and the police are not too
hard onl those who would have a drink onl
Sundayv. It is all a matter of cominionse&nse

an iscretion. I agree with the member
for Murchison that where there arelre
numbers of toilers. many of whomn finish
work late at night, those in are entitled
to sonic consideration. Howev-er. I think
they gyet it. Compare the position onl thie
goldfields with that inl the nietropoli tail and
subutrban areas. The condlitions. are very
different. Hfere great difficulty. I an told,
is experienced inl getting a drink ol Sunl-
dayv: in fact, it cannot be done.

)[r. Afarshall: osne It i- easier
down hiere than it , A Wiluna or anyvwhere
Onl tile g-oldield.

311'. THORN: I cannot believe that.
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.Art. 'Marshall: Conic with me next Sun-
flay and I will Prove it to you.

Mir. THORN: No, I cannot; I will lie at
elinrphf. Take the position of hotels at holi-
dlay resorts, such as on our beaches and else.
,w'here. There are adjacent to the city,
hotels which by road are 26 miles out, but
bepause they* ve outside the 2 0-mile
radius ii. the crow flies, they are not entitled
to serve liquaor onf a Sunday. Take the great
hardship imposed on the Mliundaring Weir
hotel. a holiday resort if ever there was one.
The only hope that house his of doing busi-
liess is when the visitors are there on a Sun-
day; yet those visitors are refused a drink.
The Government might well give some con-
sideration to hotels at holiday resorts. One
can go to Roekingham and get as much drink
as be likes, because it is beyond the pre-
scribed distance. I earnestly appeal to the
Government to give some consideration to
those hotels -which are just within the pre-
scribed limit. I do not encourage Sunday
drinking, or- indeed drinking at all, but T
think those hotels are due for some con-
sideration and I hope the Government will
have regard to that phase of the question.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [8.28]: 1
cannot understand why we should pick out
the goldflelds for special treatment. I have
never been able to understand it- People
in country districts are entitled to exactly
the samne consideration, for they work hard
and the climate in which they live is very
trying. Yet unless they live beyond the
ten-mnile limit, they cannot get a drink after
9 o'cIoe-k off Saituradly the day on which they
,o in] to shop. I think the police do
their work ver * well, and I disagree with
the member for M.iurchison when lie says
the hotels here indulge in Sunday trading.
I have often wondered why we should debar
bona fide travellers from getting a drink
in the metropolitan area on a Sunday,
although one has only to travel 20 miles out
of the city to he entitled to a drink. I
agree with the member for Toodyay that we
should stretch a point and give a
special license to hotels at tourist resorh .
People like to go out on Sunday. It is
probably the only day on which they do go
out. They may go to some place for a mneal
butl find they cannot get a drink there. I
have often wondered why that sort of thing
was permitted. Wheni we are diseussing the
li-easilrig laws We shiouldl give consideration

to that subject. We mnay' havec to start upon
them at no distant date.

The Minister for Justice: I think we shall
have to make a start with portion of the
licensing laws next year.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Consideration
should certainly be given to that question.
Why should wve not have the 11 o'clock
closing in the agricultural areas, as it exists
on the goldfields? Country people are en-
titled to the same consideration as is meted
out to goldfields people. I agree with the
Minister that if 'ye are going to tamper with
the legislation, as suggested by the member
for Murehison, we shafll get into trouble. I
hope the Government will give consideration
'to the views I have expressed. If we are
going to amend the law, let us consider the
blainus of the people in the country, aind of
those pilaces that are conducted purely for
tourist purp~oses. I have sometimes won-
dered wvhy people drink more than they
should. No decent hotelkeeper wants them
to do that. His greatest trouble is in deal-
ing- with clients whfo do not know when they
have had enough. Liquor is an attractive
lbeverage and is beneficial when taken in
moderation.

The Mitnister for Police: It you have the
11 o'clock closing hour in the country, there
will be people in the metropolitan area who
will wvant to close at six.

Flo,. C. G. LAT1LXM,\: Iii every part of
the world there arc different licensing laws
for tourist houses. Tourists do not7 drink
to excess. They generally mferely take liquor
ats a refreshment.

-Mr Wansbroiigb: Let uts all become
tourists.

The Minister for Police: Will you guaran-
tee t-hat?

I-Ion. C. 0. LjATHAMN: Yes. I noticed
when I was ini Canada that special condi-
tions wvere allowed iii the case of tourist
houses, isolated places such as spas and the
like. The bars were not thrown open, and
the houses were well conducted. I hope the
Government will consider the points of view
that I1 have expressed.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [8.34]: 1
do not think the real motive for the motion
has been recognised, namely, that we should
appreciate the fact that Western Australia
presents event different problems in different
parts from the point of view of our lit-en-
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sing laws. That state of affairs will con-
tinue so long as these different problems
are presented in this way. It is absurd to
imagine that we can have one general law
applicable to the whole State. The Mfin-
ister says that the position is miet by diplo-
macy.

IMr. Marsh al1 : He is talking out of the
back of his head. He does not know what
is going on in goldields towns.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In other words, the
law is not being enforced. It is a bad ad-
vertisement for any Government, that the
law is not being enforced. They call this
diplomacy.

The Minister for Police: That is hypoc-
risy. In your time the lawr was not en-
forced in Kalgoorlie.

H]on, N. KEENAN: I know that. I did
not get up in the House nnd say, "Let it
go on; that is diplomacy."

Mir, MXoloney: What do you suggest?
Hon. N. ]KEENAN: We should address

ourselves to the framing of licensing laws
to mneet the requirements of the different
parts of the State. There is no law on the
statute-book that is more obsolete than the
law relating to the liquor trade. It has
been on the statute-book for so long that
we have come to revere it because it is
aged.

Mr. M1oloney: It is like some men of to-
dlay, obsolete.

Mr. Thorn: Are you referring to your-
self I

Hon. N. KE ENAN: I wonder if the )ion.
member can talk sense for a minute. Some-
times I think the licensing laws are out-
raged in his presence. The subject is an
important one, too important for trivial Tc-
marks. Instead of saying he is prepared
to allow things to go on as they are and
rely upon the diplomacy of the police not
to enforce the law, the M2inister should
have addressed himself to the subject of
what reforms are necessary. I know the
goldfields and the coast, but do not pretend
to know the agricultural areas. The con-
ditionsi are absolutely different in those
different areas No one tan persuade me
that a licensing lawv that would be just and
proper for the agricultural areas is just
and proper for some other part of the
State. O the golffelds the men work
unatil midnigpht on one shift and from mid-
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night until morning on another shift, and
sleep during the day. How can we expect
the licensing laws to be enforced, as they are
under ordinary industrial Conditions when
the hours of labour are such as I have indi-
cated? Reference has been made to the
licensing of special houses for special pur-
poses, such as tourist houses, where they
are established merely for that purpose.
All these things have been dealt with by
people in other parts of the world who do
not possess more bra ins. than we do, and
have no niore capacity than we hare to
meet the difficulties that arise.

Mr. Marshall: Courage is all that is
necesary.

Hon. N. KEENAN: They have soon
found a solution for these problems. Here
we i-ely upon diplomacy and an obsolete
law. Tourist licenses are of the greatest
importance to this State. We should en-
courage the tourist traffic by making the
law fit in with the necessities of business
of that character. We should encourage
tourist hotels so that accommodation may
be provided for visitors. Possibly the regu-
lations governing that traffic might take
the form of not compelling the licensee to
carry on throughout the year. In many
parts of Europe there arc magnificent hotels
which remlain open for five or six months
of the year. That is when they are wanted,
and when the tourists go to them. They
arc not obliged to renmain open during the
off-season, for if they did they would make
a serious loss. Of course these hotels are
conducted on lines that would not yet be
followed here. All that is at our door to
learn if we will address ourselves to it. The
proper basis on which to discuss this motion
is not to deal with the relative merits or
demerits of the agricultural area, the gold-
fields area or the metropolitan area, hut to
recognise that our licensing laws are obso-
lete, and that at the earliest possible
moment they should be put into the melt-
ing pot and entirely recast. We should
address ourselves to the question of the
direction in which this reform could best
be put into effect. If we tackle the prob-
lem in a serious mood, we shall be doing
something which, although not expressed in
words, lies at the root of the motion
moved by the member for -Murehison. That
iq why I have risen to give it my support.
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MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) 18.40]: 1 ap-
preciate the motive of the member for Mur-
ehison in bringing down this motion, and
listened carefully to his speech. He miade
out an extremely good case, without import-
ing any feeling into it. The MiWnister put
thle naitter in a nutshell when hie stressed
thle opinion that tile people onl the goidfields.
aire not dlesirous of having this motion carried
into effec.L Other than the chaos which
reigned during the riots in Kalgoorlie, I do
not thin anyone can take exception to the
manner in wich the licensing laws are be-
ing conducted on the goldfields. Thle ileli-
hler for Nedlands referred to the law as
obsolete. There is something ironical about
a statement of that Sort coining from the
lion, member. For many y-ears lie has been
one of thle pivots upon. which the political
life of this State has revolved. I have yet
to learnr whether lie has uleansed the
Augeau staibles in ru~slect to many of
the anomalies, which in his high puni-
taira lie hasn suggecsted exist. We
-are nicrised of' hypiocrisy in the dispens-
ing of justice. That accusation savours, of
the ridiculous when it comes from one who
has been the custodian of the law which we
are told is not being carried out to the let-
ter. The blinember sold we should remove
these restrictions, these excrescences -which
surround the conditions applying to the
liquior trade and do away with the
transgressions of those engaged in it. I
have travelled as much as most people. No-
where have I seen the liquor trade better
conducted, under more congenial conditions,
with such anl entire absence of graft, ad
so fairly and above board, as I have seen
in this State. The boundary of 21 miles
as applying to bonia fide travellers is not
new and is not peculiar to the present ad-
ministratioii. Tf the mnotion were carried,
that Sort of thing would not be obviated.
I have it onl the authority of many reputable
citizens that the goldflelds people do not
desire anything to 1w fixed arbitrarily, such
ais the motion suggests. If I thought those
people had not a full knowledge of the
position, I would agree that something spe-
cific should he ixed. If it is the desire of
the mienber for Nedlands to have a comn-
plete rehabilitation of the licensing laws,
it is; comrpetent for him to bring down legis-
lation to that end. It is very easy to criti-
cise or accuse the other fellow of acting the
Paqrt of hypocrite. Possibly those people,

because they are not in the privacy of the
club or the racecourse, transgress, every day
of the week, At the samne time we hear it
said, "Let us put the law into operation
ais far as it affects working people, those
people who have very limited opportunities
of taking advantage of opportunities en-
.joyed by the more privileged." I appreci-
ite the desire of tire mnemher who intro-
duced the motion, and I also appreciate the
zeal hie at all times displays when submit
1img any question to the House.

Mr, Stuhirs Then why~ dlo not you sup-
port hintI

Mr. MOLONEYW: I reserve to myl3self tbtn
tight to dis criminiate in respect of any menu-
ber's zeal. There are tines when a per-
son's zeal may be misdirected, but in this
case I amn fully seized with the position, he-
cause I have acquainted myself with what
rrctrrllt- arpplies onl the g'oldfields, though
perhiips lnt ;t WYilriirt, ird t icali.;c
that thle people Or the goldflclds '10
not dlesire that what is contained in tire
motion shall apply to them. What the 'y
do desire is that sanity shall at all time
eharacterise the putting into operation of
the licensing laws that exist. They have no
i1sh that there shouild he iruything ex-
trcmelv restrictive, and that if thre should
he any attempt to bring about anl altera-
tionI of the law, that that alteration should
not lie piecemeal in effect. If, as the merm-
her for Nedlands tells us, the law is obso-
lete and out of joint, it demands that we
shall give it consideration in no small way.
TPhere muist be a complete overhaull, but I
hiave vet to learn that there are all the aute-
nialies to which reference has been made.
Only the other day I accompanied a most
influrential deputation to the Acting Pi-e-
mier, and the principal complaint of that
deputation was with regard to the method
of obtaining licenses. That deputation ad-
mnitted that the licensing laws were admnir-
ably carried out. Of cour;;e they desired
certain improvements insofar as the refer-
endum was concerned, but the members of
it irever. irade onle-quiarter of a thou-
sAndlth part of tile attack Onl the Hier-
rsinL law-s or their adnmin istration that was
mande h)r the member for Nedlaruls who suip-
ported the motion. T eonsider no good pur-
pose will be served by carrying the motion-
as a inrfter of fact, it will do mrore harn
thain good. Even the members for thre
North-West, as T have learned byeoer-
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tion, do not desire that there shall be any
tampering with the licensing laws as thiey
apply to that part of the State. They con-
sider that the existing law suits them and
will continue to do so until such time as
there is an expression of opinion from that
quarter. They, too, point out that not only'
are the goldfields not desirous of having any
innovation put into force, but that the
North-West itself expresses a hope that the
licensing laws will be left alone.

M&. LAflERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[8.52]: We can appreciate the fact that
since we have amended the Licensing Act
in this State we have had a cleaning-up of
some of the objectionable features which
previously surrounded the liquor trade. At
that time different courts were allowed to
grant licenses, but wvhen the present law
'nine into force one board for the whole
State was appointed, and that board has
rendered good service in the cleaning-up of
the trade. Everyone admits that if there
is one Act we can be proud of, it is the
Licensing Act passed in 1921. Since that
time we have had reasonable cominonsense
administration of the licensing laws, not
only in respect of Sunday trading, or the
traffic generally, but with regard to new
licenses. Notwithstanding the remarks of
the member for Subiacoi (Air. Moloney),
the Mtinisters who have been called upon
to administer the Act have done so in a
way that has been acceptable to all.

Air. Moloney: I never said otherwise.
Mr. LAMBERT: From the extravagance

of the hon. member's language I found it
difficult to determine exactly what lie really
did desire.

Mr. Moloney: 1 am sorry.
Mr. LAMBERT: Whilst we should allow

thle Minister for Police to accept the re-
sponsibility for either relaxing or enforc-
ing the Act, there is no occasion to permit
t he law to be waived, as was suggested. The
member for Nedlands properly said that the
time was ripe for a recasting or throwing-
into the inclting pot of our present licens-
ing laws.

Mr. Withers: A comprehensive alter--
tion I

Mir. LAMWBERT: I do not know that ev-en
that term has a sufficiently wide scope.
There has been a rapid development of road
transport. In the old days we had not
motor cars, and a lot of other conveniences.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: You are not allowed
to drink when you drive a car.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is a matter oil
which my friend can speak more fluently
than I. With the development of roadl
transport there has been a growth of the
ordinary roadside inn, which, some tea or
1.5 years ago, could hardly make a living.
To-day hotels exist worth perhaps £5,000 or
£10,000 which, a few years ago, were worth
not more than a few hundred pounds.

Mr. Stubbs: I will sell you a few ait
Wagin for less than that.

Mr. LAMBERT: Probably there are
somec that could sell the member for Wagin
at a discount, but I am not going to sub-
scribe to that viewpoint. The administra-
tion of the licensing laws on the goldfields
or in the North-West is the responsibility
of Parliament, and if Parliament is going
to continue to be hypocritical, then the pre-
sent Minister for Police and the Ministers
before him did a very good job in meeting.
many of the contingencies that arose out
of the geographical position in which the
goldields are situated. The goldfields are
at a geographical disadvantage, and I agree
with the view that the hypocrisy as far as
the administration of the licensing laws on
the goldfields is concerned, should not con-
tinue.

The Minister for Police: They are very
resourceful people.

Mir. LAMB ERT: They are, and they are
anything but orthodox. Under certain con-
ditions the people on the goldfields have a
right to obtain a drink when they require
it. I hope it will never be within the scope
of Parliament to prescribe laws which arc
not justifiable as far as the goldfields are
concerned. The goldflelds; have always en-
joyed certain privileges. At the same time
I do not know that it is possible to find more
law-abiding people anywhere than are those
on the goldfields. If we do alter our licensing
laws, we should remodel them upon lines that
will bring them into conformity with modern
legislation in other parts of the world.
'When we passed the Bill in 1921 giving
certain people in the metropolis the right
to get a drink and restricting others com-
ing to the metropolis, we could not foresee
the development that has occurred in road
tr-ansport. I venture to say there was a
geater abuse of the licensing laws in the

metropolitan area at that time than evr-e
occurred on the goldfields. We had the
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five-mile limit under which a person could
go to certain places, and hundreds of
people congregated at those places each
Sunday and absolutely debased the licensing
laws. That applied also to the seaside re-
sorts. The inember for Murchison should
be thanked for having brought the motion
before the House. It is time that we faced
the position squarely, and made an investi-
gation to consider the conditions that could
most usefully be adopted to meet present
day needs. At this late hour of the session
I do not think that any good purpose would
be served by passing the motion, especially,
in its present form, but if the member for
Nedlands is sincere in his wish to see the
licensing lawvs remodelled, everyone will
join with him in the effort to remove exist-
ing anomalies. We should not cast upon the
Minister the responsibility of exercising
elastic powers to grant immunity from
prosecutinn to those who supply drink. Nor
should we expect him harshly to interpret
the licensing laws. I -will support the motion
in the hope that at a more opportune time,
probably next session, there -will be an
opportunity to remodel the Act. As the
member for Nedlands said, there are many
good features in the laws of other countries.
At Cottesloc during six monthis of the year,
T suppose the trade would not take suffi-
cient to pay for electric light, but during
the other six mouths the best of accommoda-
tion is available for visitor;, not only from
the metropolitan area but from the gold-
fields;. I have been to countries where one
could sit in a lounge and order a drink
that was brought from a store-room, In
other countries there is no accommodation
for guests on the premises where liquor is
sold. Probably 200 feet away there is, a
hotel attache with living accommodation,
but in that part no liquor is served. After
listening to the considered and interesting
statement of the member for Nedlands, I
hope members realise that the responsibility
should not be thrown upon the Minister,
however ably this difficult Act may bare
been administered by him. It is for Par-
liament to do once more what was done in
1921, when in investigation was made to
determine what amendments to the law were
necessary. As a result of t 'he investigation
the trade was greatly improved. If that
course were again adopted we could give
satisfaction to those people who take a
reasonable view of the licensing laws.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (0.7] : I support
the motion, not that I am particularly well
acquainted witk. the goldfields, but because
I believe therek should he a definite law.

Mr. MHarshall: I will present you with
another little steam engine.

Mr. SAMPSON: I believe that every
Government is afraid of the Licensing Act.
Succes~sive Governments, unfortunately, have
not clone what they should have done in
respect to many of the required amend-
ments. Because of that the work of the
Minister for Police has become increasingly
difficult, and requires considerable tact,
understanding and diplomacy to do what is
necessary. r am strongly of opinion that
the law relating to what is known as the
dry area or the 20-mile radius from the
Perth and Fremantle town halls should he
amended. If it is wrong for a person in
those areas to get drink on a Sunday, it is
wrong in any circumstances. Personally I
do not think it is wrong to drink in such
circum stances. Within a radius of 2-0 miles
of either of these town halls it is alleged to
get a drink fromt 9 p.m. on Saturday to 9
nam. on Monday. I believe that the wise
person sips the pleasures of life, and that
drinking in moderation is not harmiful.
Reference has been made to the Mundaring
Weir hotel. It has been said that one must
travel a little over 26 miles before that hotel
can be reached, notwithstanding that the
radius prescribed by the Act is 20 miles as
the crow flies.

Mr. SPEAK ER: The motion deals with
the area north of the 27th parallel.

M1.r. SAMNPSON: Reference has been
made to the mnatter of which I was speaking.

Mr, SPEAKER: If it was wrongly re-
ferred to, that is no reason why the hon.
member should refer to it.

Mr, SAM.%PSO': There are at nuinber of
hotels-

Mr, SPEAKER: Order! There is too
much conv-ersation amongst members.

Mr. SAMPSON: That was a very happy
s~uggestion.

Mr. SPEAKER: WVe are not discussing
my suggestion. We arc discussing an ex-
tension of the licensing laws for towns above
the 27th parallel.

Mr. SAMPSON: Following your sugges-
tion, Mr. Speaker, I propose to mnovC an
amendment,
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M3r. SL'EAICER: It is not iny suggestion
that you move anl amendment.

Mr. Marshall: If youi move an amendment
thle motion will have the same tragic ending
that lbefelI a previous inotioni of mnine which
von -uughrt to amlend.

Mr. SAMNPSON: I saved that particular
motion from ignominy.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Which motion
is the hon. member discussing now?

Mr. SAMPS ON: The motion onl the
notice paper in the name of the mnember for
Murchison. I hope the Government will
decide that the Licensing Act should he
overhauled. Undoubtedly there is need for
amending it in various ways, and partic-
larly in regard to what is known as the dry
area or the 20-mile radius. In Norway-is
that out of order Mr. Speaker?7

Mr. SPEAKER: I am not sure whether
that is north of the Kith parallel or not.

Mr. SAMALPSON: It is. In that country
consideration is given to drinking within
certain hours, but I shall not dwell on that
point. It is not often that I have an oppor-
tunity to congratulate the member for
Murchison or support a motion tabled by
him. To-night I propose to enjoy that
novelty. It is a motion that should he car-
ried, and although I questionk the need for
amendments for the goldfields, t. have his
assurance that they are required. I ndoubt-
edly the Act is dlue for amendment.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urehison-ini reply)
19.13]: I shall be brief in my reply because
there is little that calls for comment apart
fromn the remarks of thle Minister, which
seemled to ine to be a hopeless,' helpless and
useless effort to do nothing. One or two
other speakers touched on various aspectsI
apart from those referred to by the Minis-
ter. Anyone listening to the member for
Subiaco, particularly if he had little ex-
perience of the vast. extent of the State,
would have imnagined that the goldfields
consisted of Boulder and Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Sampson: You gathiered the wrong
impression.

Mr. MARSHALEL: That wns the li.
member's conception of the goldfields, and
indicates his conceptiomi of almost every-
thing.

Mr. Mfoloney:. Do not be too hardl.
Mr. MARSHIALL: Why should the hoii.

membellir oppose the motion because somie

particular friend of his iniformned him that
the goldfields people did not want the con-
cessions? It a. plebisette. were taken in
1Kalgoor lie to-morrow, the place to which
thle lion1. Miber referred, it would be car-
gied hry an o;-erwheimiing majority, that we
!should amend the law so that it would be
righit for a mian to walk into a hotel onl a
Sunday without risk of being grabbed by
the police. How can the Minister take it
upon01 himself to instruct the Boulder police
to permit that practice, while he refuses
to permit it onl the Murchison? I accuse
the Mlinister for Polic oC pandering to his
colleagues it] Cabinet. Hlere is the instrue-
tion given lby tie 'Minister to the goldfields
police, and I take exception to it. The
instruction shows what is happening. The
]aw to-clay lays down that no one, any-
where in this State, shall1 he Served with
intoxicating liquor during-

Mr, Raphael:. One can go into anly hotel
in Perth and get liquor at any time of the
night or day.

Mrr. Sampson: You mlust be very indus-
trious after nine o'clock!

Mr. MlARSHALL: I ami complaining& of
the admninistration of the liquor law. In
inor:ilg thle notion I stressed that point.
Tile law snys that 210 one shall bu sen-ed
with intoxicating, liquor on SundayF or 4nr-
in- prohibited hours, unless he has the bona
tide qualification or is a lodger. The amiend-
nielt suggested 'by thu mlotion is that -we
should liberaiise the low so as to permit
of tradling during- certain hours on Sunday.
Because the motion is worded alongr those
lines. the 'Minister-A think, though I am~
not quite sure-and certainly the memher
for Suhiaico (Mr. Mfohoney) and thle memnber
for Toodyar ('-rT Thorn) argue thant the
adoption of mny suggestion would mnean the
practical abolition of the present system of
liquor eontrol, and that therea fter the
opemrationi of the liquor law would lie con-
finled to the scope of my amendment.

Mtr. Moloney: Your imagination p~lays a
striking par there!

M-r. MARSHALL: T nmaintain that what
the hon. member calls my imagination re-
presents the exact impression left upon mn'y
liid hy his speech. The law to-day says
that one shall not without either the bona
fide or, thle residential qualifica-
tion get a drink onl Sunday or dur-
i ng prohibited hours. Here I have
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the Ifinister's instructions on the subject,
his instructions as divulged in a K{algoorlie
court during a recent prosecution, which
was followed by other prosecutions. The
Minister says that although the law to-day
is as I have stated, one can get a drink.
He adds that this is correct and should he
so. HEt declares, "We have always used dis-
cretion in the administration of the liquor
laws on the goldfields." I tell the Minister
that nothing of the kind has been done.
Even in Kalgoorlie and Boulder there have
been limbs of the law who have interfered
with the liberty of the miners. as to secur-
ing liquor on Sunday and during prohibi-
ted hours, after finishing their shift. I
know of cases where the Government have
been asked to remove a police officer so that
the law could again be liberally adminis-
tered-or, not liberally administered but ab-
solute]iv broken with the sanction of the Min-
ister. The adoption of my suggested
amendment would not prevent trading dur-
ing such hours as the Minister says apply
to-day at Bouilder and Kalgoorlie, It would
merely provide that no matter who was the
limb of the law Administering the Act, at
least during certain hours he would not be
able to interfere with the liberty of the sub-
ject in regard to obtaining intoxicants. If
the administration of the law was as de-
scribed by the, M1inister, people could get
liquor outside the trading hours according
to the generosityv of the individual admin-
istering the Act at the place- and at the timec.
That is not may proposal. I say, that pra -
tiee is wrong according to law. I want to
make the practice lawful. Again, there is
the spectacle of certain hotel keepers, prob-
ably owing to independence of disposition,
falling foul of the constable administering
thle law. In one town there is such a hotel
keeper and there are other hotel keepers.
The administrator of the law closed up the
hotel of the first man for good and all. His
competitors were not interfered with. is
that fair? M1y amendmntt merely suggests
that even in defiance of such an officer the
hotel keeper I have referred to would be
able to hold his customers in competition
with his opponents. Let me tell North-
Western memers

Mr. Coverley: We know all about it. you
are not an authority on the North.

Mr. MARSHALL: T want to refer to
what the M1inister said about North-AWEStelri
menmbers. I want those hon. members and

the people of the North-West to under-
stand that it is impossible to read into my
motion anything that would prevent present-
day practices from continuing, but that the
adoption of my suggestion would bave this
effect, that during certain hours which are
now prohibited hours it would be legal to
obtain liquor, and that thus it would not
be possible in any town on the goldfields or
in the North-West for an administrator of
the lair to say to a hotel keeper, "For 24
hours you shall remain closed." The hotel
keeper would be entitled to keep open dur-
ing certain hours. That is all my motion
contemplates. However, to hear some boa.
members one would think I wanted certain
hours fixed for trading and outside those
hours to shut the hotels up altogether. The
Minister may have seen yesterday a report
of a prosecution at Wiluna, not a prose-
cutiomi for trading during prohibited hours.
The charge was dismissed, but the report
shows how strict things are at Wiluna.
During the last three or four years it has
not been possible for a Wilua miner to
obtain a drink during prohibited hours.
From the Minister's assertion, it would ap-
pear that ins goldfields districts represented
by Cabinet amenmbers one can get a drink as
stated, whereas in goldflelds districts repre-
sented by ordinary members one cannot get
a din- during prohibited bouis. Here I have
the report of a Sunday-trading prosecution
ait Boulder or Tialgoorlip. f quote from the
Press cutting -

Sergeant Olententson, who prosecuted, said
that in accordanee wvith instructions from Perth
all lintel proprietors on time goldfields had been
warned that they miust keep their bar-doors

locked on Sundays. "Why only the bar-
doors?" asked the magistrate. '"It puts mne
in rather an awkward position,'' replied Ser-
gfeant Claentson. "I1 do not believe in hypoc-
risy, bat I have received instructions fronm
Perth, and hare to carry them out.''

\\1 1 0  av those instruction-. to break the
lair? If such instructions can be given
for Boulder and Kalgoorlie, why cannot
they be given for Wiluna, Meehatharra and
Cue?

Mr. Rawke: And Kelierborrin, Northams
and York?

Mr. ARSHA.LL: Fronm what I gathex
from mnembhers who have spoken, those
places are now experiencing a discretionary
administration of the liquor law. There is
not another gold mine in the State like that
in Wiluna at present. though there soon
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w-ill be. W iluna has reached the oh-
jectionable stage when arsenic fumlles
.and gases percolate the atmosphere for
miles aroun(I the mines and the habitations.
To the lion. meniber who suggested that the
Wiluna people growl because they cannot
get beer on Sunday, my reply is that Wiluna
residents are as much entitled to the enjoy-
ment of such a right on Sunday as are the
residents of Kalgoorlie ,and Boulder, to
whom the -Minister accords it. Had the
administration of the liquor law been fair
and honest and complete throughout the
goldflolds, illy motion would never have
been launched, because there would have
been no necessity for it. In moving it T
referred to men who competed in selection
ballots for the right to be standard-becarers
of Labour. The hon. gentleman advocated,
on the Golden Mile, the legislation of Sun-
day trading on the goldfields 28 years ago.
Why was not the agitation persevered with?
Was the reason, as stated by the Minister,
that we have shut our eyes to the law on
the goldfields? I think that is correct. Onl
the other hand, in other goldfields towns
officers have come along and definitely and
positively shut down all trading outside
hours. Seemingly that ha., never occurred
at Boul der aad iNalgoorije. [ii those towns.
if the hotels merely close their doors every-
thinr is all right. Will the Minister gusl,-
amtee me that Wilnna and the Murchison

halejoy the same privilege? In that
ease, all -ight. If hie will not, if the perse-
ration now ohtaining at Wil una anrd onl the
Vtureliisoni is to continue, I shall stand up
here onl every p)ossible occasion aid( voice
miy protest against the inconsistencies ap-
parent in the administration of the liquor
laws. One hon. member mentioned some-
thing about riots on the goldfleids. Of
counse liquor is responsible for those iots,
in his opinion.

Mr. Moloney: I aever said anythiing of
the kind. S peak for vonuiself.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am merely express,-
ing anl impression left upon mly mind wvhen
the hon. member had finished his speech. T
(10 not know whether the hon. nieniber meant
that.

.\r. Nfoloncy: Imiagination again! Be a
little morec reckless!

Mr. MARSHALL: One niember did asso-
ciate the riots at Kalgoorlie with the liquor
traffic.

Mr. Hawke : Liquor precipitated tihe riots.

Mr. M1ARSHA-LL: That was the posi-
tion. At any rate, I want to tell that bon.
member, whoever he was, that he is not
familiar with the position at all. The )fill-
ister knows that ever since the goldfields
existed as such, racial hatred has prevailed.
During- the whole time I have been associ-
ated with the goldfields, I have known that
to be so. I have seen men lying in the
streets in Meekathanra. They have been
knocked out and taken in the amrbulance to
the hospital. I k-now that the trouble onl
the Murchison never at any time reached
the dimensions of the Kalgoorlie riots. You,
Mr. Speaker, know from your experience in
the Murchison district that on paynight
after paynighit you stood back out of the
line of Irish gun-fodder. You stood aside
from the shower of road metal, stones, lists
and knives. They were used as they were
in K algoorlie although not oil such a scale.

Mr. Raphael: He wvas wvise in standing
back.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course he was
'vise. In such circumstances, absence of
body is better than presence of miad. I do
not associate the liquor trade with what
occurred on those occasions, for I do not
think liquor had anything to do wvith it at
all. [ nived the motion, believing it to be
the correct thingr to do0. 1 am not particu-
larly concrned as to wvhat form the admin-
istration of the liquor laws shall take, if
liy motion be agreed to. It is sheer- hypo-
ti-iv ror the Minister to say on behalf of
the Government., "I know it is not the law,
but I will instruct those administering the
law to see that it is broken." It is hypo-
crisy to adopt that attitude and then apply
those conditions in given areas only. The
situa~tioin on the Murchison has beeni known
to the Goverrnment for a long time, but there
has b)en no effort on the part of the Perth1
authorities, whoever they may be, to see
that anyc relaxation is authorised at
Wiluna. I agr-ee with the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. X. Keenan) and the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgai-die (Mr. Lamnbert) that
there are many necessary amendments re-
quired in our licensing laws, and the sooner
the Government have thle temerity to amend
the Act, the better it "will be. I wvill not
reniain a memlber of this Chamber and al-
low one section of the goldfields to be per-
initted to (loat thle law iii accordance with
instructions from P'eith. if equal treat-
M ent is not meted out to the Murchison
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area. In that part of the State, the citizens
are just as good as those who live in thai
Eastern Goldfields districts, and the former
deserve equally considerate treatment. In
tar op~inion the consideration extended to
the Eastern Goldfields should apply
throughout the whole State.

Mfr. Wilson: So it should.
Mr. MAARSHALL: I have no intention

to discriminate, and the only reason I
appeal to the Government on behalf of
the people residing in the northern gold-
fields areas is that the conditions of cm-
ployient under which the bulk of the peo-
ple are working, plus the climatic condi-
tions, warrant a differenat form of liquor
laws from those applicable in the city.
Anyone who knows the goldfields conditions
will agree with ine. As a matter of fact,
those in authority have ag-reed that the
licensingv laws should be broken, seeing that
they permit the legalisation of trading
hours on Sunday as being essential and
necessary. If that is not so, whly do they
permit the practice? Why not stop it at
Kalgoorlie and Boulder? If the law is
correct and proper-the Government say it
is correct-they should enforce it. If it is
not correct, then every centre onl the gold-
fields should receive similar treatment.
That is all I ask. I agree with those mem-
bers who have contended that the Licen-
sing Act is long overdue for drastic and
urgent ainendment. Irrespective of what
the fate of my motion may be, I hope the
Government will not close their eyes to
what prevails onl the goldfields and else-
where. I can take members of this 'House
to suburbs of the city and show them open
trading onl Sundays. They it-ill be able to
walk into the bars and if any member
contends I am wrong, he can come with me
next Sunday and T will take him into those
bars, whieh arc not too far away from tho
city.

Hion. C. 0. Lathaniv It would he too risky
to go with you on a Sunday.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Leader of the
Opposition would be quite safe. I wilt
demonstrate how easy it is to get liquor.

Mr, iMoloney: Are you complaining that
the law is not strict enough?

Mr. MARSHALL: Mfy eomplaint is about
the irregularities in the administration of
the law, and its restrictive application in
one part and its, laxity in other parts. T
disagree with the suggestion that the whole

of the Sabbath should be a prohibited day.
If the Government admit it is right to
permit the law to be broken at one centre,
that condition should apply generally
throughout the goldfields. I have done my
best, for I conscientiously believe in the
substance of my motion, I am convinced
that there should not be 'total prohibition
during the whole of the 24 hours on a Sun-
-day in any part of the State, particularly
on the gold fields.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

14
16

Majority against

Mr. Clothier
Mr. eesiagu
FA r. Lamobert
Atr. McDonald
Mr. Marshball
Mr. North
Mr. Sampsona

Mir. Coverley
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Ha4wks
Mr. MceCallum
Mr. Mcbarty
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloney
N1r. Nulsen

.. 2

AYEs.
M.Sleernan

. 0C. L. S.niLh
M r. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Raphael

(Tellr.)~

NosiE
lirt Patrick
M r. Rodoreda
M r. Wansbrough
Mr. Warncr
Mv . Wilicoek
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. faney

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.

MOTION-BULK HANDLING BITES,

Departmental Cornmit tee's Report.

Debate resumed from the '7th November
on the following motion moved by Mr.
Sleeman-.

''IThat tile report of the recent depatrtmental
committee appointed to inquire into railway
sites for bulk handling be laid upon the Table
of the Rouse.'' I

THE MINISTER FOR XUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willcock-Geraldton) [9.43] : The
Government have no objection to the
motion. With regard to such motions, how-
ever, very often the Government require to
secure infonnation of a confidential nature
and it is not always desirable, in the inter-
ests of other people, not of the Government,
that the information should be made public.
Because of the fact that a departmental in-
quniry. has been held into sonic matter, it is
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often considered that the information should
he made available, and accordingly motions
are moved in this House. There may be
instances in which departmental officers,
who are caled upon to conduct inquiries on
behalf of the Government, may feel disin-
clined, if they think the information will he
made public, to express their opinions freely
or to give all thle information that is avail-
able. It might bo that publication would be
detrimntal to the people in respect of which
the inquiries were conducted. Inl that event,
it would not be advisable for the informa-
tion to he made available. That does not
apply ill this instance. I have tile report
here.

Question put and passed.

The ICMTSTER FOR RAILWAYS: As
I said, I have here the report, and in
accordance with the resolution I lay it on
the Table.

MOTION-HORSE-RACING, BETTING
CONTROL.

Debate resuined from the 7th November
onl the following motion moved by Mr. Mar-
shall:-

That, in the opinion of this Rouse, iumediate
steps should be taken to introduce legislation
for the purpose of legalising and controlling
betting on horse-racing, along the lines of the
South Australian Act.

MR. WISE (Gascoyne) [9.47]: 1 agree
with somne of thre sentiments. conveyed by
the motion, and I think there is urgent need
for sorte means of controlling or regulating
the system of betting operating in this
State. But I think perhaps the motion
goes too far, that there is nothing in it
to say that the Sonth Australian Act is
suited to the conditions applying in this
State, there is nothing to show that within
the confines. of the South Australian Act
there are provisions applicable to the con-
ditions obtaining in this State. In addi-
tion, that Act mnay not provide at all for
matters which are relevant to betting- trans-
actions on or off racecourses in Western
Australia. For the good of all ages and
all people interested in betting, whether
they bet or not, some control should be
exercised. Even-one will agree it is im-
possible to abolish betting on horseraeing,
and I think most will agree that some sys-

ternt of control is desirable. There are i
the community mnany people who oppose
all forms of gambling. They cannot tolerate
gambling and cannot conceive of any good
coining from any form of gambling. But
even those folk would welcome some definite
supervision of the betting transactions in
this State; even to those to whom gambling
is abhorrent, a schemne of registration or
licensing would be welcome. I move an
amendment-

Thal all words after LIhorserning,'' in ltine
4, ho struck out, and the following inserted in
lieu:- -'in connection with betting transactions
mande on or off licensed racecourses.''

It may be that by the registration of a cer-
tain number off shops within the State, and
by licensing the men operating, them, and
further by the imposition of a tax on win-
fling bets this matter might -well be con-
trolled to suit the conditions applying to
betting.

Amendment put and passed.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

ME, MARSHALL (Murchisen-in reply)i
[9.52]: M~ost members have agreed that
some form of control should be instituted.
The only objector -was the Minister, and his
contribution in opposition to the motion
was very brief and left hut little to reply
to. His chief point was that no request
had been mnade for this. it is true there has
not been any direct request made, for the
reason that the bookmakers licensed by the
W.AT.C. and having a monopoly of bet-
ting under the law, are satisfied to 'let
things remain as they are. The legalising
Of betting off the course would only rob
those gentlemen of a great deal of patron-
ag e, and it is fear of that loss which makes
them content with the existing state of
affairs. On the other hand, those who have
been betting off the course are so intimi-
dated that they fear to make any request for
legality because they would have to admit
their guilt, their breaking of the law. And
those unfortunates who cannot afford to go
on the course, conscientious individuals who
have, say, only 6s. to invest, prefer to in-
vest it in a little bet at some obscure shop
rather than spend their only 5s. in seeking
admission to the racecourse. Such men are
cowed by the knowledge they are breaking-
the law, and the police have got them in sue,]
a funk that they do not dare make a re-
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quest to the Government. So the Minister
was right in saying that no one had de-
mianded the retoriu. In moving 'by motion
I went to the trouble to show that for hun-
dreds of years on the Continent this evil
has continued to grow, notwithstanding all
efforts to abolish it. Shop betting was ex-
tensively practised in England 200 years
ago, and as it was reduced by the legalising
of it, so it produced another evil, namely
that of street betting. If there is anything-
more objectionable than the state of affairs
prevailing in this city on Saturday after-
noons-it what we see does not call for con-
trol, then nothing will induce the Govern-
ment to introduce control. To such an ex-
tent is shop betting growing in this State
that unless somec control is immediately
adopted, other evils will grow up and get
out of hand. We talk of our desire to pro-
tect our youth while the existing state of
afhiirs tempts them into quiet byways to
indulge in betting off the course, And im-
mnediately those who are betting are chased
out of one dark alley, they seek another. We.
shall never stop street betting or shop bet-
ting while horse racing exists. The gamb-
ling spirit is inherent in the Australian race
to perhaps a rester extent than it is in
any other race, and the majority of Aus-
tralins will have a bet in defiance of arty'
law. Yet the Minister said it does not rmat-
ter. and he wvent on to speak of the exist-
ing regulation and control of betting. But
we have no control, no regulation whatever.
Is it fair that because a person is licensed
by a racing club, he should be allowed to
have an office in the city in which to settle
his wagers on 'Monday morning, while an-
other person, not licensed to bet, is
haled before a court and heavily fined?
Why should that be? W~hat control has
the Minister that such things can happen?9
There is no control. It is only hypocrisy
to pretend otherwise. The feeling is row-
ing that it would be better to control the
evil, have registered premises that are
strictly supervised, keep the young people
away from them, and make provision for
those who desire to bet so that they may do
so within the law. The fear of the cancel-
lation of their licenses would force the
people in charge of the premises to comply
with the law, whereas to-day women and
children can bet if they desire to do so
without the law being able to prevent them.
The Minister says there has been no request

for a tightening up. True, no deputation
has waited upon the Government to legalise
street or shop betting, but I suggest thet
since this motion was moved any number
of quiet requests have been made to the
Government not to consider it. I know the
influence of the racing fraternity. It is
pretty powerful. John Wren and P. A.
Connolly are not wanting representatives
when anything that may be injurious to
their financial welfare is on the political
horizon. For tire well-being of the com-
munity the law% should be made effective.
and all betting should he controlled. The
Minister said the South Australian Act had
not been in force long enough to be of value.
I do not think he has ever seen it. It was!
I who first said it had not been enforced
long enough to be given a fair test. I
would not endorse that Act holus holus,
and only referred to it as I had no other
guide. I -wish to read a condensed state-
ment founded on the last report of the
Commissioner of Police in South Australia.
Brigadier General RI. L. Leanie. Tn his re-
port to Parliament he said-

A public aced appears to hare been filled
with the advent of licensed bookmakers and
betting shops. It was certainly a vast improve-
ment over the old systema from the point of
view of contamination of youth. A, licensed
bookmaker would not knowingly bet with a
minor for fear of losing his license, whereas
previously a bookmaker would bet with any-
one. Betting had been taken away from botels,
billiard saloons, shops, and mnany other places
where youth had congregated for the purpose
of betting, andi where their morals had been
corrupted.

Anyone can bet in this State.
Previously the large majority of otherwise

law-abiding citizens broke the law with im-
punity, simply because they dirt not believe in
the restrictions placed upon them. In his opin-
ion the whole atmosphiere in regard to betting
had changed for the better. At present illegal
betting bad diminished to an extent to be
almost negligible compared with previous
times, but there were still somec prepared to
indulge in illicit Operations both at hotels and
at dwellings.

The Commissioner of Police in South Aus-
tralia should know something about this
matter. I suggest to the Minister, who
knows the goldfields, that if betting is an
evil there, we have a number of evil-doers.
Most miners have an inherent desire to bet.
A big percentage of our people could never
attend the racecourse under present condi-
tions because they are too far away. The
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only way in which
locally, which is
Minister seems to1
ter because the del
before the court
again. No one lii
court, eveii on sue
ciple is either right
it should he m-ade
should be stoppeda
open to us is to co
suggest the Goverr
consider that aspe

Question, as nine
taken with the foil

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Mr. Clothier
Ur. Coverley
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Moloney
M r. Nulsen
'Mr. Rodoreda

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ferguson
Latham
McCallum
McDonald
McLe rty
Milli n gton
North

The DEPUTY
casting vote with

Question thus pa

BILL-ORI
AME

secon

MR. H1AWKE
moving the second
the Cremation Act
dorsed the principl.
crn1 Australia. No
ting the presentI
dorse it. It seems
detail the history o
been carried on
favour of erematia
necessary to place
many solid reasons
mation of human b
them. Some me

they can bet is to pant interested to learn that the idea of crema-
)rohibited by law. The tion in its present form was introduced into
think that does not mat- England by Sir Henry Thompson in 1873.
inquents are brought up Earlier in that year that gentleman had
and fined, and go on visited Italy and witnessed several cremation
ies to appear before a services there. The first crematorium was
hi a charge. The prin- erected at Woking in Eng-land in 1878, and
or wrong. If it is rig-ht was first used in 1882. In 1883 a Welsh
law;- if it is wrong it doctor raised a storm of protest when he

it once. The only course built a small crematorium on his own pro-
etrol the business, and r perty, and cremated the dead body of his
ament should favourably wife. He was arrested and tried before Mr.
ct. Justice Stephen. It was then decided that

nded, put, and a division cremation was legal provided it was done
lowing result:- without nuisance to other people. Since then

14 the practice has spread rapidly in England
14 and in other parts of the British Empire.

- Last year in Sydney 800 cremations were

0 carried out, and in Adelaide, Melbourne and
Brisbane, the practice is solidly established.
To-day almost all opposition and prejudice

AYMrts L.Smt against cremation have vanished. There
Mr. Ton.kUith have been nmnny cases in the past where men
Mr. Wan)Shrough and women have been strongly Opposed to
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise the practice of cremation. M~any of those
Mr. Withers
Mr. Raphael people have been prevailed upon to witness

('Teller.) an actual cremation service and as a result
Nos, of the experience their point of view has

Mr. Patritk been entirely reversed. Unfortunately the
M r. Piesse
Mr. Sampson 1029 Act has become a dead letter. No
Mr. Stubbe
Mr. Warner action of any kind has been taken by the
,&I?. W1licock authorities mentioned in that Act to makeMr. Donorceato osil in Westerni Australia.

SPEAK(ER: I give my The 1929 Act Nli~ed the right to establish
the ayes. a crematorium to the trustees and controlling

issed. authorities of existing cemeteries. Those
trustees anti controlling authorities, if not
opposed to the idea of cremation, at least

CMATION ACT are very cold towards it. It seems to me
WDMENT.very unfair that those authorities should
ND1WEKT.have failed to take the necessary action,

d Reading. especially when we remember that since the

(Northam) [10.1.3] in passing of the Act many people have died
reading said:. By Passing who were very earnest in their desire that
in 1920, Parliament en? their bodies should, after death, be cremated.

e of cremation in West- At least two cases have occurred this year
doubt members constitu- where relatives have gone to all the trouble

~ariaientwil aso n-and expense of sending the bodies to the
unnecessary to quote in Eastern States to be cremated. Exceptl for
f the movement that has the very great expense involved, many more
in various countries in than the two cases would have occurred this
n; neither does it seem' year, and many more cases than did occur

before the House the might have occurred in previous years. The
which led up to the cre- amending Bill proposes to amend Section 4
iodics instead of burying of the principal Act, so that it shalt be made
nbers, however, may be workable-. It is proposed that Subsection 1
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or Section 4 of the Act shall be deleted in
order that a new and more workable sub-
section may be inserted. The flew subsec-
tion. proposes that a license to use and eon-
duet a crematorium may be granted to those
in eharge of any cemetery or any association
incorporated under the Associations Tncor-
poration Act, 1895. Any such association
mnust be established and constituted in con-
nection with the cremation of human
bodies after death. In addition such an
association must hold a certificate signed
by the Commissioner of Public Health
showing that the association is one to
which Section 4 of the principal Act may
reasonably be extended. So that all
the necessary safeguards arc provided be-
fore an association constituted uinder the
Assoriations Incorporation Act 1895 eati
in fact establish and conduct a crematorium
in Western Australia. The proposed amend-
ment still leaves the controlling authorities
and trustees of existing cemeteries eligible
to receive licenses. Th vital part of the
amendment, as I have already suggested, is
that a license may also be granted to any
properly incorporated association provided
it is constituted for the purpose of carry-
ing, out the cremation service, and provided
in addition the Commissioner of Public
Health approves of such association. It is
further proposed to give power to the autho-
rities of any cemetery to set aside portion
of the cemetery under their control as a
site for a crematorium. Such site would
be used only for the erection of a creun-
torinin and for the burial of the ashes.
The burial of bodies not cremated may be
prohibited on such site. The controlling
authorities or trustees of the cemetery may
also grrant a p~rlniit to any licensed asso-
ciation. to erect and conduct a crematorium.
The association would then become the trus-
tee of the portion of land to which the per-
mit applied, and the land would be regarded
as a public cemetery for the burial of ashes
of cremated bodies A new section is pro-
posed to the effect that a licensed associa-
tion may he given power to establish a cre-
matoriu on land that is not part of a
public cemetery. When such a crematorium
is erected, the land would then become a
public cemetery except that only the ashes
of cremated bodies would be buried therein.
So it will be seen that the ameading Bill
proposes to give any properly established
association, provided it has received the ap-

proval of the Commissioner of Public
Health, the right to establish a crematorium
on land in thle Possession of the association.
Another amendiment proposes to give power
to the Conmmissioner of Public Health to
authorise any authority in charge of a cre-
matorium to deliver the, ashes of cremated
bodies to the administrator who obtained a
permit for the cremation of the bodies. That
amendment is included because it will en-
able the remains of a body after cremation
to be easily transported to any other State
or country. There is no doubt that a provi-
sion of that kind -would, in many case;, be
availed of. We all know of men and women
who have come to Western Australia from
other States or other countries, and whose
relatives may still reside in those plaics.
The provision I have referred to wouldl
give the right to the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Health to make available to the adminis-
trator the ashes of the cremated bodies so
that they may be transported to where the
relatives may be and there placed in an
established crematorium. It is generally
known by members that there exists in each
State of Australia a cremation society, the
officers and members of which are welil re-
spected. In Western Australia the society
numbers amongst its members such well-
known people as Mrs. Joyner, Mrs. Itisch-
bieth, the JBishop of Bunbm-y (Dr. Wilson),
Archdeacon Riley, Dr. Clement, Dr. Atkin-
son, and Messrs. C. W. Hawker, J. B. Haw-
kins and C. A. Davidson. Those arc the
names of sonic of the people actively and
oficinllv associated with the association in
this State. 'When hion, members give "0o1-
,i~lvrarion to the fact that the society has
been able to attract men and women of
standing, Parliament can, with every confi-
dence, give its approval to the amendments
contained in the Bill so that cremation shiall
indeed become practicable in Western Aus-
tralia. There is no doubt that Parliament,
when it passed the Act in 1929, did approve
of the practice and expected or thought at
thait time that it wvas giving Power to per-
mit the practice of cremation to be carried
out; but as I have pointed out, it has been
found that the Act has not been used, prob-
ably not because it is not workable but be-
cause its provisions have been found to be
too narrow. The amendingr Bill aims at giv-
ing to those people who believe in cremation
the right to have the practice established
and operated. It will give that right with-
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out interfering in any way with the rights
and beliefs of other people. Although there
may still be some people in this State who
are opposed on what they consider to be
principle, to the practice of cremation, al-
though they might never consider for one
second allowing any of their relations or
themselves to be cremated, nevertheless the
amending Hill will in no way interfere with
their rights and beliefs; it will only give
to those people who believe in the practice
of cremation the right to have the Practice
carried out if they so think fit. The amend-
ments proposed are very simple and straight
forward as well as easy to understand. The
Bill is. not contentious and I sincerely hope
and trust that this Chamber will finalise
it at the present sitting so that it may go to
another place for consideration and so be-
come law before the present session con-
eludes, as it will do in the near future. I
mov0E-

That the Bill 1)e now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G-. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 4).

Second Reading.

MR. MARSHALL (Mfurchison) [10.27]
in moving the second reading said: The ob-
ject of thme Bill is to make a small amend-
nient to the Road Districts Act. It wvas the
generall opinion of most members and even
of the Crown Law Department, that a road
board could, if it so desired, establish ice
works for the purpose of supplying ice to
its town, but on a request for a ruling front
the department it was explained that there
was some doubt as to whether unaer the
Act there was sufficient power to carry out
the establishment of ice works. The town
of Meekatharra is well established and has
been in existence for over 35 years. It has
seen periods of great prosperity and during
the whole of that time never had its own
ice wvorks. The ice that has been consumed
in the town has been conveyed from Gerald-
ton, a distance of over 300 miles.

Mr. Sampson: They can get ice from
Wiluna to-day.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Mleek-atharra Road
Board have a gas plant installed, as well
a,. a subsidiary power station, the meedian-

ism heing driven by crude oil. It was their
intention to start the manufacture of ice
many years ago and they installed the
initial unit. The history of the installation
of the plant is unique. Not until Meeka-
tharra was on the decline was the installa-
tion of electricity contemplated. The pro-
posal aroused controversy amongst the rate-
payers, quite a number arguing that as the
town was declining and its future none too
bright, to go to the expense of installing
electricity would involve the few ratepayers
who were left in the town in the cost of
maintaining it. Fortunately that was not
the experience. The town held its own for
a number of years and to-day is experienc-
ing the prosperity that most of the gold-
fields towns are enjoying. However, a bit-
ter fight was waged and a minority so in-
timidated the members of the road board
that, though they won the battle for the
installation of the lighting system, they were
satisfied to let the ice-producing project go
by the board. The plant has operated suc-
cessfully and has paid for itself. I believe
that the subsidiary unit has also paid for
itself. The board do not intend to take
advantage of this amendment if they can
induce private enterprise to instal an ice-
producing plant. The board would sooner
supply tbe current to private enterprise.
Still, they desire the amendment in order
that, if private enterprise will not instal a
plant, they may do so to oblige the rat+-
payers, but that will be done by the board
only as a last resort. Needless to say the
climatic conditions at Mfeekatharra, warrant
the use of ice in large quantities, particu-
larly as the hot months extend over the
greater part of the year. If the board find
it necessary to instal the plant, they pro-
pose to supply small ice chests on time pay-
mieat to ratepayers in order that life may
be made a little more comforlable for
them. In years gone by ice was hauled
from Geraldton to Meckatharra and wvas
then conveyed to Wiluna by road, an addi-
tional distance of 142 miles. The rate-
payers rightly argue that as the town
has taken a new lease of life, they
should be permitted to provide their own
ice. They could manufacture it more
cheaply than they can get it at present, and
they have the surplus current necessary
for the purpose. If the plant were in--
stalled, the small towns adjacent could be
.supplied, towns such as Peak Hill, Olden's
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Find, Nannine, Reidy's, Cue andD
Dawn. I suppose that Mt. Magnet will be
enterprising enough to mestal a plant of its
own. At present that town has no ice-
producing plant.

The Minister for Justice: Did not Mag-
net have one?

Mr. MARSHALL: Only a small one
which was costly to operate. The Bill will
merely ensure that the road board have the
power to instal an icc-producing plant and
saupply the ice chests to their ratepayers.
Probaly not many boards will take advan-
tage of the provision, but no doubt some of
the northern hoards will avail themselves
of it. I wish to emphasise the point that
the Meekatharra, board have no desire to
instal a plant if private enterprise wvill
do it. M\eekatharra has a population of
2,000 or 3,000 people and it is ridiculous
for them to have to haul their ice from.
Geraldton or Wiluna. 'Members know how
rapidly ice frets and can realise the poor
value that would be obtained for money
spent on ice hauled over such a long dix-.
tane. I trust that members will give the
Bill favourable consideration and] move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon- J.
C. Willcock-Ocraldton) [10.39]: 1 have no
objection to the Bill. The hon. member has
made out a very good case. In the hot
places inland the local authorities should
be empowered to do such things for the
bpnefit of the people. The provision of ice
conduces almost as much to the comfort of
people as does the provision of light. Ice
is especially valuable in cases of sickness
and may often prove a matter of life and
death. The people should be able to get
ice at a reasonable price and under reason-
able conditions. To provide ice is probably
more beneficial to the people in those partsi
than to provide recreation grounds. The
passing of the Bill will not mean that a
road board, by merely passing a motion,
will be able to instal ice works. Safe-
guards arc provided in the Road Districts
Act necessitating the consent of the rate-
payers being obtained before such under-
takings are embarked upon. Therefore we
might well give the power sought under the
Bill.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York). [10.41]: 1
see no reason why a general permit should
not be given to road boards to utilise their
money in this direction if they think fit.
Some years ago Parliament passed a meas-
uire to enable the municipality of Northam
to start ice works. Whether they have
proved successful, I do not know. This Bill
proposes to go further, though not further
than the city of Perth goes by supplying
gas stoves and electric cookers and enter-
ing into competition with private firms in
that line of business. I do not suppose any-
one could say that the City Council should
be commended for engaging in that busi-
ness. r remind the bon. member that 'a new
type of refrigerating machine is coming into
use in many homes where current is avail-
able, so the local authority will need to be
careful not to spend money on ice wvorks,
only to find that the domestic installation
of refrigerating plants has rendered the ex-
penditure useless. I understand that the
cheapest form of such machines is the Rdl-
vinator, or machines of that type. I have
no objection to road boards exercising this
general power if they think it desirable.
They already have power to establish gas
works and electric light stations, and other
undertakings which it is difficult to get pri-
vate enterprise to provide. I was snrprised
to hear the hon. member say that Meeka-
tharra has a population of 2,000 or 3,000
people.

Mr. Marshall: Men, women and children.
Hon, C. G, LATHAM: The town must

have grown rapidly.
Mr. Marshall:- It has seven mines work-

ing now, compared wvith one a few years
ago.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM:. Of course it is
not altogether a question of the size of the
district. The hon. member has made oat a
good case for the Bill.

MR. THORN (Toodyny) [10.45]: I also
have pleasure in supporting the Bill. After
all, if one realises the great benefit ice rep-
resents to the people in back areas where
the climate at times is grilling, one can ap-
preciate the object which the mover has in
view. One can also appreciate that the
long haulage of ice to Meekatharra, for
example, must involve great wastage.
Therefore one can confidently support the
measure. I know the Value of ice in sick-
ness. The Minister mentioned its great value
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in those circumstances. It soothes the sick;
they appreciate it. M1oreover, it has the
effect of sterilising, to some extent, food
which has been properly cooled off.

Question pat and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; Mr. MHarshall
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 162:

Mr. MARSHALL: I thank hon. mem-
bers for their reception of the Bili. In re-
ply to the Leader of the Opposition may I
say that the latest inventions in the form
of refrigerators are a little too expensive
for use under the conditions contemplated
by the Bill. Therefore the road boards
desire to obtain ice chests and supply them
on long terms to their ratepayers. The
tenure of employment on the goldields is
too insecure to enable the average man to
purchase expensive refrigerating machin-
ery. One cannot take away a large machine
over a loug distance.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am thoroughly Ln
accord with the clause. However, the Bill,
which has the support of the Road Board
Conference, will apply to localities of a more
permanent character than some goldfields
districts. Therefore I move an amend-
ment-

That after "iceehests,'' in line 4 of pro-
posed Subsection 28, there be inserted 'or
other -refrigerating equipment.''

I want the road hoards to be empowered
to provide not only ice chests but also other
refrigerating equipment. In a district like
Katanning, such equipment as my amend-
ment suggests might be justified.

Mr. MARSHALL: I hope the amend-
went will not he pressed. Its adoption
would endanger the passage of the Bill in
another place. Its effect would he to bring
road boards situated within reasonable dis-
tance of the city into competition with
manufacturers. The Bill merely proposes
to empower road boards to supply rate-
payers with a convenience that is absolutely
needed. Ice chests for, say, Meekatharra
would be mnade locally. Under the amend-
mnent road boards would come into compe-
tition with local agents. A mani who could

afford to buy the wore expensive equipment
could buy it through the agent instead of
through the board.

Mr. WARNER: I see no need for the
amendment. The Bill seeks means of sup-
plying a convenience to residents of outly-
ing road districts. The amendment would
put the boards into competition with manu-
facturers of refrigerating machinery. Thus
the Bill might be lost. It ought not to be
lost.

Mr. SAM3PSON: In view of the feeling
which has been expressed, I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Remaining Stages.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to tlvi
Council.

MOTION-UNION WHEAT FOOL
Or W.A.

To Inquire by Royal Commission.

Debate resumed from the 21st November
on the following motion moved by the Hlon.
C. G. Latham-

That, in the opinion of this House, a Royal
Commission should be appointed to imnire into
and report upon the business, finances, and
management of the Union Wheat Pool of W.A.,
and the system generally adopted in this State
for the warehousing of whecat.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
MeCallum-South Fremantle) [10.56J : A4
rood deal of the case wade by the Leader
of the Opposition undoubtedly goes to show
that there is a difficulty in this respect, that
pools really operate outside the law. For
pools there is no law prescribing powers
and functions and setting up responsibili-
tics in the ordinary way. From that aspect
there is not protection for those who do
business with pools as there is for those who
do husiness with limited liability companic;.
I thoroughly agree with the view that as
pools seem to have come to stay and are
being established in nearly every Australian
,9tate, it would be well to have a law gov-
erning- their operations just as there is a
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lawr governing the operations of incorpor-
atled companies. The Government propose
to have the position thoroughly canvassed
and examined during the recess, with a viewv
to bringing down legislation next session;
but we do not feel that we are called upon
to appoint a Royal Commission to inquire
into tire transactions of one pool, where
there may have been some transactions not
too creditable to those responsible. The
same thing obtains, unfortunately, in a good
many business concerns. If we accept the
proposition that when money has been lost
and people have been defrauded through
transactions that were not all one might
desire, the Government arc under an obli-
gation to appoint a Royal Commission to
investigate, it would mean the expenditure
of a mint of money, arid probably Royal
Commissions would be sitting nearly all the
year round.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Some Royal Com-
missions have been appointed for more
trivial matters than this.

The ACTING PREMIER: I do not know
of any.

Honl. C. G. Latham: I do.
The ACTING PREMIER: I know of

none.
Honl. C. G. Latham: What about the Lam]

and Homes Royal Commission?
The ACTING PREMIER: That is not

operating now.
Honl. C. G. Latham: But there was a

Royal Commission to inquire into the trans-
actions of Land and Homes Limited.

The ACTI(NG PREMIER: I know there
was. I do not say there has not been a
Royal Commission to inquire into a more
trivial matter than this. However, we have
not such a Royal Commission at the moment.

)Eon. C. G. Latham: I said that we had
had them.

The ACTING PREMIER: Only one
Royal Commission is sitting at the moment,
that inquiring into the aborigines question.
A Royal Commission which is proposed will
inquire into the question of bulk handling.
Those are the only two Royal Commissions
the Government have in mind for the
moment, at any rate. We do not feel called
upon to investigate the operations of the
Union Wheat Pool any more than we feel
called upon to investigate the operations
of the other wheat pool. If we inquired
into one case, we would in all fairness hlave
to inquire into the other case as well.

Holl. C. G. Latham: There would lie no
objection to that on my part.

The ACTING PREMIER: There can be
only one objective in holding such inquiries,
and the bon. member told me so in reply
to anl interjection I made when hie was
speaking. He then said the objective was
to frame legislation to govern the opera-
Lions of 13001s. The Government do not
think a Royal Commission is needed for
that purpose. We propose to have investi-
gations madec and a report submitted dur-
ing thle recess. This will enable us to frame
legislation which wvill guard against certain
happenings of the past, give the pools a
legal status, and afford protection to those
doing business with them. That is the Gov-
ernment's view, and we do not favour the
appointment of such a Royal Commission.
Onl the other hand, we give the Leader of
the Opposition and those who support him
ini this move anl assurance that during the
recess an investigation will be made, and
if it is shown that legislation is necessary,
we will be ready to introduce it next ses-
sion. We cannot agree to the motion.

MR. WARNER (Alt. Marshall) [11.1] : I
was not present when the Leader of the
Opposition moved his motion for thle op-
1 :ointnent of a Royal Commission to inquire
into the affairs of the Union Wheat Pool,
hut I have made my' self acquainted with his
remarks. The facts he presented, the accur-
acy of which I do not doubt, make me feel
greatly concerned. I represent a large nuni-
her of wheatgrowers, and on their behalf I
will give every support to the Leader of
the Opposition in his endeavour to have
an inquiry conducted into the affairs of the
Union Whleat Pool. If his statements are
correct, there is every justification for the
appointment of a Royal Commission. Too
much money is taken all along the line from
the pockets of the wheatgrower. Once his
wheat gets to the siding, I am convinced
that everyone who talks about handling it or,
in fact, does handle it, makes something
out of the farmer's consignments. The far-
nier himself is made a chopping block, and
gets nothing out of it. I propose to go fur-
ther even than the Leader of the Opposition
suggested, and I will move an amendment,
which I hope the Leader of the Opposition
will accept. I move-

That in line 4 "the Union Wheat Pool of
Western Australia'" be struck out, and the
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words I* all wheat puols of Westeril Australia'
inserted in lieu.

If the inquiry be conducted along the lines
I suggest, we shall ascertain whether the
wheatg-rowers are being protected all along
the line. I have no doubt from the manner
in which the Wheat Pool of Western Aus-
tralia has been conducted, those who
are associated with it will not object
to such an investigation. I believe mem-
bers generally are prepared to assist the
primary producers in every way possible. I
agree with the terms of reference suggested
by the Leader of the Opposition who said
he would not object to an inquiry that cov-
ered all poois, as his object was to protect
the interests of the growers, to secure the
independence of each pool, and to ascertain
whether anything improper had been done.

Amendment pot and passed.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York-in reply)
[11.6] : I am sorry the Government have not
seen fit to agree to the inquiry. I certainly
have no objection to the investigation deal-
ing with all pooling operations in the State.
The Acting Premier contended that it was
not the duty of the Government to con-
duct such an investigation, but Royal Com-
missions have been appoin'ted to inquire
into much more trivial matters. Par-
liament. authorised an inquiry into the
transactions of Land and Homes Ltd.,
and legislation resulted in that instance.
Another inquiry was held into the
warehousing of wheat, although the con-
tracts clearly showed what the position was.
There have been few results from that in-
quiry. It would appear that the Govern-
ment do not appreciate what bas happened
to ninny farmers under the pooling system.

The Acting Premier: We cannot give
them any redress.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Government
could ascertain what has taken place.

The Acting Premier: The Government
could not take action.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I suggest to the
Acting Premier that he cannot ascertain
completely the ramifications of the pooling
system unless there is some such inquiry.
I do not mind the affairs of both pools
being investigated. It is clear that the W'.A-
Wheat Pool must have been better managed
because that organisation has paid 4d. a
bushel more than the Union Wheat Pool,
and anticipate paying another 24. a bushel.

Thle Union Wheat Pool promised to pay
on the 16th September an amount of 61/d.
per bushel, less rail freight. That was not
paid. The date for payment was fixed for
the 8th October, but no money was paid.
Then the date of payment was retarded to
the end of November, but again no money
was paid. There must be a reason for that.
The Government stand to lose a large sum
of money. Advances made to farmers under
lien over crops will be lost. Are the Gov-
ernment indifferent to that? Not less than
£5,000 or £6,000 will be lost in that
direction to my knowledge. The Govern-
ment should ascertain what is their position.
The position is very difficult and of course
there is no statutory power. But I am dis-
appointed and I think after all there should
lbe an inquiry made. Evidently it does not
suit the Government to make an inquiry.

The Acting Premier: We cannot see any
good likely to arise from it. 'We are not
parties; we do not own the wheat.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: But. the lien the
Government have over the wheat gives them
some standing. The secuirity -was the 'wheat
handed over to the Union Wheat Pool, o
matter of over £5,000. Are the Government
not going to make any attempt to recover
that9 Then there is £13,000 which I caqnnot
account for.

'Mr. Warner: And that is only one pool.
Hon. C. 0. LATHEAM:- Yes, and that is

41/%d. a bushel below another pool. I am
disappointed that the Government cannot
see their way to makinig an inquiry, just as
they made an inquiry into Land and Homes.

Question put and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes
Noes

7

MNajority against .

M r. Ferguson
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Patrick
MrF. Sampson

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Co',erLey
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr. mccallum
NM r. Millington
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Nulsen

.. 12

Araa.
I.-r. 5leenian
Mr. Warner
Mr. Doney,

NOS
Mr. flaptaci
11r. fleadoreda
Mir. F. C. L. Sithi
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Wanabrough
M r. wviIlcock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Withers
Mir. Wise

(Teller.-,

Question thus negatived.

]so.-),
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BILL-PrREMANTLE MUNICIPAL TRAM-.
WAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second iteading.

MR. SI.EE1VAN (IFremantle) [11.161 i
moving the second reading said: There aire
only two phases of the Bill which I. wish to
bring before the House: one is to provide
for the Fremnantle Tramways Board to in-
crease its overdraft in order to save floatig
a loan, while the other is to make it lawful
for the board to provide the Rockingblaan
Road Board with power and light. The
Freniantle Municipal Tramways and Elec-
tric Lighting Unidertkinigs completed their
lirsL 10 months' operations on the 31st
August, 1906, with £100,000 owing in respect
ol' loans, and visible assets including stores
To the valute of £92,598. The present posi-
tion is that the Joan indebtedness is unpro-
vt'icd for by sinking fund, and after deduct-
ing £.5,000 for which the F'remantle City
Council is responsible, it amounts to only
just over £33,000 with assets . including
stores, amouI.nting- to over £330,000, and by
the 31At August, 1938, provided the present
policy off the board is maintained, the under-
taking will be absolutely fret' of debt, with
assets to the extent of approximately
£350,000. It is with the object of achieving
this desirable result that the board wishes
to obtain the increased overd raft authority
in preference to raising additional money
by loan to canrry out the work of extending
tile electric; supply to Rockinghams and re-
layinig the tramway track in the M-Nelville
Road Board district. I. move-

That the Bill be now read a second tine.

(hi motionl by the Miinister tor- Railways,

debate adjourned,

JI1ttse adjourned ift 11.19 p.m.

tegislative Council,

Thursday, 6ith December, 1934.
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The PRESIDENT took tse Chair at 4.30
p., and read prayers..

BILL-PUBLIC DENTAL HOSPITAL
LAND~.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Honl.
W. H. IKitson-West) [4.36] in moving the
second reading said: Some time ago the
Perth Dental Hospital was, granted Perils
lot 054 situated in Pier-street for the purt-
pose of a dental hospital. When the associa-
tion desired to complete plans for the pro-
posed hospital, it was found that the site
was not as suitable us it should be. One of
the essential requirements of a dental hos-
pital is a permanent south light. Oitherwise
it is necessary to use artificial light to a1
great extent. In addition the block was
found to be a little smnaller than was desired,
and that would have necessitated the erec-
tion of a building of at least three storeys
and the provision of foundations to carry
an additional storey at a later date. Those
discoveries having, been made, it was decided
that a more suitable site should be secured.
Another site fins beetn offered to the
association-a block in Murray-street which
would permiit of the building of a hospital
of two storeys, give better facilities and
possess the desired south light. In order to
take advantage of the offer of the second
site, it will be necessary for the association
to dispose of the Pier-street block, and this
Bill is intended to give the association the
light to sell it and utilise the proceeds for
the purchase of the other site. A building
of two storeys would be more satisfactory
in every way thaLl would one of three
storevs, snore particularly from the view-
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